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The Herron Brothers are back with the third release from their critically acclaimed eponymous
album.

“I don’t think you can stop the music that you remember from when you were really tiny from
influencing you, it’s in your DNA really” says Paul of the upcoming single. “Although we didn’t set
out to do it, the driving beat and simple keyboard riffs are a nod to Michael Jackson I guess, and
the strings and bass definitely borrow from disco.”
Steven adds, “Yeah I’m really proud of the way you have this danceable pop element melded
together with our Indie/harmony background; it works pretty well”
Heartbreaker’s lyrics deal with the current hot topic of Independent music making.
“Without sounding like a broken record (the hashtag version of which the brothers are 100%
behind) we’re 100% Independent, meaning we do EVERYTHING ourselves, which we’re of course
extremely proud of, but when you get to the end of making and promoting a piece of work, you’re
exhausted, and don’t really understand what your role is anymore” says Paul.

Heartbreaker Single Cover.

Steven explains further, “After learning to build a website, completing an advertising course,
mastering photoshop, and that’s only Monday, you look down at the guitar and think “how do you
actually play that again?”
“What we’d like later in the year is to fling off our “jack of all trades” caps, and get back to actually
performing the songs live with a full band, that would be great.”

BIOG
The Herron Brothers are Paul and Steven Herron, real life siblings originally hailing from the most
north-easterly point of England. 2021 saw the release of THE HERRON BROTHERS, a 100%
independently produced album they hope to tour in early 2022.
Their love of pop music and harmony driven vocals, combined with heavy “songwriter” based
influences (think Paul Simon, Neil Finn, 3 of The Beatles) and growing up during the Indie/britpop
years make them a distinct and different voice in today’s musical landscape, or so their Mum says.
Heartbreaker (single edit) is released on the 9th of July.
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HERRON BROTHERS SINGLES:
Watch the videos from the first two singles taken from THE HERRON BROTHERS album
here.
LINKS:
Website: https://theherronbrothers.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/herronbrothers
Spotify: https://tinyurl.com/ycjzqo5p
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/theherronbrothers
Twitter: https://twitter.com/Herronbrothers
Youtube: https://www.youtube.com//TheHerronBrothers
For more info or press enquiries please contact:
press_and_media@theherronbrothers.com

